
VOTER RESTRICTIONS
The Kansas Senate voted 21-17 to approve a bill that would limit ballot drop boxes to one for every 30,000
voters per county. This would eliminate 80 of the 191 current boxes statewide, although Johnson and
Shawnee could add boxes. The bill also upheld a 2017 law allowing ballots postmarked on or before Election
Day to be accepted no later than the Friday after the election. The bill moved to the House for their final vote,
but they did not take it up before adjourning early Saturday for their spring break.

REDISTRICTING COMPLETE
The Kansas Senate voted 29-11 and the House voted 83-40 on the final piece of a bundled bill containing
redistricting maps for the House, Senate and State Board of Education. The Legislature is responsible for
redrawing these boundaries every decade based on population shifts documented in the U.S. Census. Each of
the 125 House districts will have close to 23,500 residents. Each of the 40 Senate districts would have
approximately 73,500 people. The 10 Board of Education districts would serve 293,000 people. The new maps
may be vetoed by Governor Kelly but a legislative override of that seems assured. Also seemingly inevitable
are gerrymandering accusations that will undoubtedly result in additional litigation joining the 3 cases
already filed challenging the constitutionality of the new boundaries.

TRANSGENDER ATHLETES
The Fairness in Women’s Sports Act that would bar transgender women from competing in women’s sporting
events was passed in the Kansas Senate on a vote of 25-13 and in the House on a vote of 74-39. However,
both tallies fell short of the two-thirds majority needed to override an almost-certain veto from Governor Kelly.
This surprising outcome was the result of a last-minute decision of several lawmakers that extending the ban
to apply to even elementary school students was a problem.

INFORMED PARENTS
With a Senate vote of 23-15 and a 67-46 vote in the House, the much-debated Parents Bill Of Rights that
would authorize parental inspection of all K-12 educational materials and student records was finally passed.
This result however is well short of being able to override an almost certain veto from Governor Kelly who has
referred to the bill as the “teacher demoralization act”.

UNEMPLOYMENT DECREASING
The U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics and the Kansas Department of Labor have reported that private sector
employers added 8,100 jobs in February making the state’s unemployment rate the lowest it has been in
the past decade. During the past year, seasonally adjusted nonfarm employment has climbed by 34,300.



KPERS
In reaction to the invasion of Ukraine, Trustees of the Kansas Public Employees Retirement System voted
Friday to prohibit any new investment of pension assets in Russian securities. Treasurer Lynn Rogers, who is a
member of the KPERS board of trustees, recommended that they divest of all Russian securities as soon as
possible. The pension system has more than 325,000 members and manages a portfolio containing $25 billion
in assets. Currently they hold $35.9 million in publicly traded Russian stock as part of an international equity
fund - this is 0.14% of KPERS’ overall investment portfolio.

TAX CUTS
Kansas lawmakers passed a bill late Friday night that offers a package of tax credits and property tax cuts
worth $310 million over the next three years. Included are 25 provisions, including tax credits for teachers
buying school supplies, a credit for donations to community colleges for capital improvements, and a sales tax
exemption for replacing fencing destroyed in wildfires.

HEALTH CRIMES
The Kansas Medical Crimes Of Interference Act was passed 64-51 in the House and 24-16 in the Senate.
The bill eliminates civil liability immunity for medical facilities and health care providers at those facilities if
they refuse to provide medical care to anyone based solely on their vaccination status. It also increases
penalties for those who commit violence against healthcare workers within a medical facility.

WELFARE CHANGES
Kansas lawmakers have passed a bill requiring all able-bodied adults ages 18-49 who are not employed at
least 30 hours per week to enroll in a job training program before they may receive state welfare
benefits. More than 40 Kansas organizations testified against the bill while only 1 - the Florida based
Opportunity Solutions Project - endorsed the plan. Nevertheless, the House passed the bill 70-46 and the
Senate passed it 28-11.
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